
IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

IN THE DISTRICT REGISTRY OF MWANZA

AT MWANZA

MISC. CIVIL CAUSE No. 01 OF 2022

(Arising from a caveat entered on day of October, 2021 by the Registrar of Titles, Geita)

MAKOYE ATHUMANI SHIYUNGA

MAKOYE HOSPITAL LIMITED

BERTHA CHARLES MAGANDULA

APPLICANTS

. RESPONDENT wX,

RULING^

VERSUS

24th February & 14th April, 2022 

ROBERT, 3.

In a joint appIicatior&istitu^S^&z tl?^ applicants herein, the court 

is moved under sectionV8(4f^ofethezLand Registration Act, Cap. 334 

(R.E.2019) tofgranffihe follow^ orders:-

^^T^^^^lj^^urable Court be pleased to issue an order for removal 

M of a cav^at'td'the Registrar of Titles for Geita Region in respect of 
^%Jand wittfiTitie No. 21485, PLTNO. 121 BLOCK "A"TAMBUKARELI, in

Geita4Jrban Area.
2. Costs of this application to follow the event
3. Any other order(s) or/and reh'ef(s) as this Honourable court may 

deem fit and just to grant.

The application is made on the grounds set forth in the affidavit 

sworn by one Makoye Athuman Shiyunga, the first applicant and the 
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principal officer of the second applicant and stoutly opposed by the 

respondent through her counter-affidavit filed on 7th February, 2022.

At the hearing of this application, the applicants were represented 

by Messrs Anthony Nasimire & Steven Muhoja, learned counsel whereas 

the respondent enjoyed the legal services of Mr. Deya Outa, learned 

counsel.

Highlighting on this application, Mr. ^Nasimmsufetted^at, the 

objective of this application is to rem^y^^eWaWresented by the 
respondent on Plot No. 121,^^fck^^^^^^^beli, Geita Urban, 

registered with Certificate No. ^i|85. He maintained that, in this 

application the following WattersW^oFaisputed: The first applicant 

and respondent are ®b^d^d>wife in a polygynous marriage; the 

land in disp^eis r^istered^^he name of the first applicant alone; on 
7th ^^^^^^^^^^^ondent presented a caveat on the land in 

displttewhich is&he oasis of this application; at one point in 2016 the 

first appiicajntfan'd respondent intended to transfer the disputed property 

from the first applicant to the second applicant and when all this was 

happening the respondent was the managing director of the second 

respondent.
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He submitted that, the respondent presented the caveat because 

there is a pending matrimonial dispute between her and the first 

applicant as indicated in paragraph 8 of the counter-affidavit and 

annexure Bl collectively (petition of appeal). Unfortunately, the 

proceedings of the lower court are not attached to the counter affidavit 
to indicate if the land in dispute in this applications part of the 

properties in dispute in the said appeal. He mai^^e'd>t^^b^§^^the 

land in disputed is also part of the propertiW&n dispute intne pending 
appeal, the respondent cannot u^a<^^^S§^^^^itute for stay of 

execution.

He submitted furthe^that^^^res^ndent's allegation in her 

counter-affidavit tii^^he was^not-x.c^ulted about the transfer of the 

disputed pr^^^^^m tl^hpt>applicant to the second applicant is not 

true a.s^the^fflfp'dtea ja^^appears in the second applicant's financial 

repc>|tof 2016/^l^s the property of the second applicant, which was 

signed^l^^^^jondent.

He objected to the contention at paragraph 9 of the counter

affidavit that the transfer of the disputed property to the second 

respondent is intended to defraud the interest of the Respondent and 

maintained that, the respondent having consented to the transfer of the 
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disputed property from the first applicant to the second applicant should 

be estopped from going around what she had consented previously by 

presenting a caveat on the disputed property.

Submitting further, he argued that, the respondent has no 

registrable interest in the disputed land which canjustify placing of 
caveat on the disputed property. To support his a^urmh^ne cited the 

case of Nestory Kabumbire Rwechungui-a

followed in the case of Alois Benedicto RutaihwawsrMartin Moruta

Rutaihwa & 2 others, Misc45 of 2017 

where it was decided th^^per^^^vh^|laces caveat in landed 

property can justify it byWndicatjpglthat^e has registrable interest in 

that property.

He majhtainecAhat, t®6aveat was not presented in good faith as 

thingl^iaimf^^ll^igraphs 7, 8 and 9 of the counter-affidavit are not 

trueland shouldBe ignored. He prayed for the application to be allowed 

and theyegppMent to be ordered to remove the caveat placed on the 

disputed property.

It was further submitted by Mr. Muhoja that, even if the caveat is 

removed the rights of the respondent are intact because she is still the 

director in the second applicant company and the land in dispute is no 
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longer the property of the 1st applicant. Lastly, he prayed for the 

application to be granted with cost.

In response, Mr. Outa, opposed the application and submitted 

that, in deciding this matter the central issue for consideration by the 

Court is whether the respondent has an interest in thedisputed property 

which can be protected by caveat. &

He maintained that, the respondent'sgnter^^^^^^^red land 

stems from the fact that the disputed^^^^^^^^as a matrimonial 

property when the respondent wa||he ohl^v^^^e first applicant. It 

was further improved su^^^ially^^^^^lfforts of both the first 

applicant and respondent.fee ex^^^^t^^although the disputed land 

was bought at^valufe^TZ^8^00,000/=, currently it has been used 

to borrow fr^^he ^ank at^^une of TZS 700,000,000/=.

that, given the looming dispute in the 

marriS^^etw^n the first applicant and the respondent as well as 

disputes within the second applicant company, the respondents interest 

in the disputed property is in danger of being mislaid. Hence, he 

maintained that the respondent has the right to protect her interest in 

that property.
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With regards to marriage dispute between the first applicant and 

the respondent, he clarified that, there is a pending Matrimonial Civil 

Appeal preferred by the respondent to the High Court against the first 

applicant which, as required by the law, was lodged at the District Court 

of Geita in order to be forwarded to this court. The exchequer receipt 

was attached as proof of payment for the appeal.

^^^Oerred 

sband) to the 

was allegedly 
kicked out of the company Terfhex^^BZ^^bctively) which shows that 

the relationship between Ite said>^^^n^the company is not good 

and therefore the ^^Q^^^^^j^est in the disputed property are in 

danger if th^^^p^per^^ransferred to the second applicant.

:hat, although the search conducted at the 

Business Licensing and Registration Agency (annexure B2 collectively) 
shows thMgtfel^rst applicant and respondent are the Directors of the 

company, yet the respondent was not consulted about the Company's 

decision to file this case. He maintained that, if the property in dispute 

belongs to the company, the proper applicant would have been the 

second applicant alone.
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He denied allegations by the applicants that the respondent 

consented to the alleged transfer of land from the first applicant to the 

second respondent. He maintained that, the affidavit referred to by the 

applicants to establish that he consented to the transfer was sworn by 

the second wife of the first applicant and not the respondent.
He implored the Court to protect the rights o^a^ies over the 

disputed land as they pursue their rights throu^^ob^^^^ms and 

dismiss the application.

In a brief rejoinder, Mr. I^^™r^fe^^^^®iat the respondent 

had consented to the transpFof the d^outed^roperty and maintained 

that, even if the ^|grt^||s rfot fe^nWansferred technically to the 

second applicant;that'ibes iWlIrdmSve consent already given by the 

respondent^.

e^^^^ent that, the disputed property has been 

iwoved, he maintained that the respondent did not 

provide prcxWTthat allegation.

He prayed for the application to be allowed with costs.

In the course of determining this matter, the Court pondered on 

the propriety of determining this matter without joining the Registrar of 
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Titles given that the applicant's chamber summons moved this Court to 

"issue an order for removal of a caveat to the Registrar of Titles for 

Geita Regiori'. I therefore asked parties to address the Court on the 

propriety of this application not joining the Registrar of Titles.

Submitting on the issue, Mr. Nasimire argued that, going by the 

decision of the Court of Appeal in the case (rf Ngercmgere Estate 

Company Limited vs Edna William Sitta, Civil Appeal V2019 
of 2016 delivered on 11th April, 2019Jjt i^^es^^^y^^applicants 

to join the Registrar of Titles in a^ppl^ah^wlfemoval of a caveat. 
However, he maintained tat^n^h^fese'T^j^Jiana Francis Mkwabi 

vs Laurent Chimwagaz^vil Ap^a^^^31 of 2020 (unreported) 

held on 4th Novemoej^20W:kWifourt of Appeal decided that a 

necessary be'la^ed in a suit even though there is no

distir^^a^^^^^^^^l&inst him where his proprietary rights are 

direciy affect^foy me proceedings and to avoid a multiplicity of suits 

his joind^o|Gessary so as to have him bound by the decision of the 

Court in the suit.

He maintained that the two cited judgments of the Court of Appeal 

are conflicting. Therefore, the way forward under the circumstances is to 

follow the more recent decision between the two conflicting decisions 
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(See Ardhi University vs Kyondo Enterprises (T) Ltd, Civil Appeal 

No. 58 of 2018 (unreported)). Based on that principle, he argued that 

since the case of Juliana Francis (Supra) was decided after the 

Ngerengere Estate case (supra), the principle in the case of Juliana 

Francis case is the one to be followed.
He argued that, while in the Ngerengere Estat^^e the Court of 

Appeal nullified the proceedings of the High Cou^pn^grbundsitoat non- 

joinder of a necessary party is occasioning

miscarriage of justice, in Juliana^kv^bfc C§lB^<Court decided not 

to quash the proceedings but^tb remifehem^kjwn so that a necessary 

party may be joinecL^

Submittingtorthef^Mr.^§§IEnito was of the views that, in the 

circumstancep^of tngpreseiW^e, non-joinder of Registrar of Titles has 

no y^ef^c^pi^e the Registrar has no proprietary interest in the 

matterwhich needs to be protected and he cannot be affected by an 

order of the caveat. However, he prayed that, if the Court

finds the Registrar of Titles to be a necessary party, the applicant should 

be allowed to join him.

In addition to Mr. Nasimire's submissions, Mr. Muhoja argued that, 

according to Order 1 Rule 9 of the Civil Procedure Code, Cap. 33 (R.E.
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2019), a suit is not affected by reason of a non-joinder or misjoinder of 

the parties as the Court is directed to deal with the matter in 

controversy with regards to the right of the parties in the case.

In response, Mr Outa argued that, the case of Ngerengere Estate 

is more relevant in the circumstances of this case compared to the case 

of Juliana Francis which is distinguishable from theWgereiwere 

Estate. He explained that the Ngerengere Estate -caM was^oirectly 

related to the issue of removal of c^^^^^^^l^he present case 

while the Juliana Francis casejjealt wtl^^^a^^f tend whereby the 
Dodoma Municipal Council^l^n^^^d^^^^^spassing to the land of 

Juliana and therefore no iSief cogjltbe claimed from Dodoma Municipal

Council.
Submrf^^^ie appropriate relief for non-joinder of Registrar of

Title^hfflrg^dSat it is untenable at this stage for the Court to order 

for ^^^plicar^to join the Registrar of Titles unless the Applicants had 

submitted^Mtfte relevant Government Departments a notice of not less

than ninety days of their intention to sue the Government under Section 

6(2) of the Government Proceedings Act, Cap. 5 (R.E.2019).

With regards to Order 1 Rule 9 of the Civil Procedure Code, Mr

Outa argued that the said provision must be read together with section 
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6(2) of the Government Proceedings Act. He prayed for the application 

to be struck out with cost for being incompetent.

In a brief rejoinder, Mr. Nasimire maintained that the Ngerengere 

Estate case is not distinguishable from the Juliana Francis case. The 

common denominator in the two cases is on what the court is required 

to do where there is a non-joinder of a necessarv party/feaarguedIthat, 

although the issue in Ngorongoro Estate case was|7em^al oRcaveat as 
it is in the present case, the matter at^^^^ij^^^^^^-joinder of 

a necessary party. He maintaine^^t, a^ne^s^^afty is described in 

the Juliana Francis casemay compel the 

Court to make necessary®rders.^In|the present case, the Registrar of 

Titles is not a necessaj^artr^^^use he has no interest in the land 
caveated b^ghf^pond^fegihe Registrar played a role in registration 

of cyat?|bi^nJi^^ffrioFgive him any proprietary interest capable of 

beirMprotectea|k

He prayedTOr the Court to grant the application.

At the outset, it should be noted that this is not a dispute on land 

ownership where the Court is required to determine the right of parties 

in the disputed land. As noted in the pleadings, the applicants filed this 

application seeking "removal of a caveat to the Registrar of Titles
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for Geita Region in respect of land with Title No.21485, PLOT

No. 121BBLOCKA TAMBUKARELI, in Geita Urban Area"

There can be no dispute that issues to be framed by the Court 

need to arise from the pleadings. Considering the substance and reliefs 

sought in the pleadings, despite the fact that the owner of a caveated

in this application, thl^^^^^^^t desirable to consider first the 

propriety the|^gistrar of Titles in the circumstances of

this appl^torf'DQrore^a^lBerating on the merit of the application.

Whave heatg the arguments of the learned counsel for the parties 

on this issue^'am in agreement with Mr. Outa that issues involved in 

the case of Ngerengere Estate are directly related to the present 

application as they both involve removal of a caveat and non-joinder of 

the Registrar of Titles in the circumstances similar to the present case.
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It should be noted that, in the case of Ngerengere Estate the Court 

of Appeal did not decide on whether the Registrar of Titles is a 

necessary party in an application for removal of a caveat. The decision 

of the Court was based on the findings that the applicant's pleadings at 

the High Court sought an order against the registration of the caveat by 
the Registrar of Titles, thus, the Court made a Illusion that the 

Registrar of Titles ought to have been joined in oraer<Q^be hWdfon the 

matter in view of the settled law on the righWo, be ne^ro. LePthe words 
of the Court of Appeal at page ^^f^^^®Wl^^^^peak on that. It 

said:-

"We undeigtand that^undepsection 78(4) of the Act the 
owner estate can mwe the High Court to summon the 
cwgator^s to'^fa/ tfid^caveat should not be removed. However, 

$se unde^crutiny, since before the High Court the 
ap'^^^ppip^e^o be seeking an order against the registration 
of^p^dayeat by the Registrar of Titles in respect of the landed 
propertieshn question, the appellant ought to have joined the 

Re^rar as one of the Respondents so that the Registrar of 
‘Titles could initially be heard by the High Court on the matter."

Guided by the cited decision of the Court of Appeal, this Court finds 

that, based on the pleadings of this application, the applicant should 

have joined the Registrar of Titles in order for him to be heard on the 

matter. Unfortunately, that was not done.
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As a consequence, this Court will not have the luxury of 

considering the well-argued points by the learned counsel for both 

parties in determining the merit of this application but to decide on the 

appropriate relief in the light of the findings and decision of this Court.

This Court is in agreement with Mr. Nasimire that based on the two

decisions of the Court of Appeal in the case of Ngerenge^e Estate* and 

 

Juliana Francis Mkwabi, this Court having^ deciHgd^ffaj^the^^ppIicant

should have joined the Registrar of Titles is nd^.facedJwith two options,

either to direct for the Registar ^^^^t^^Qrt^|and the application 

to proceed or to strike oiyjn^ppliBto^^^direct the applicants, if 

they so wish, to lodge animer a^pBWionfa^d implead the Registrar of 

Titles as one of th^^fe.^^^^^^his Court finds it difficult to resist 

the argume^^^^by Mr^uta-with regards to the effect of making an 

ord^^gOi^UtH^^JSfFai^f Titles and proceed with this application in 

 

the absence °H|^ 9Q^days notice of intention to sue the Government as 

 

requi^^gdg^^ction 6(2) of the Government Proceedings Act.

That said, this court has no option but to strike out this application 

and direct that if the applicants are still interested to pursue this matter 

against the Registrar of Titles, they may take the necessary steps 

needed to implead the Registrar of Titles as one of the parties.
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I give no order as to costs since the matter is largely decided on 

issues raised by the court suo motu.

It is so ordered.
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